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DEP.ARTMENT OF FISHERIES AND FAUNA 

MONTHLY SERVICE BULLETIN 

THE A.B.CQ PR.OVIBES RADIO Til1E 

FOR DEP.ARTMENTAL OFFICERS 

The A.B.C. has agreed to set aside 5 minutes of its "Country Hourn broad= 
cast on the second Tuesday of each month at l2ol.iB p.m .. for talks to be delivered 
by officers from this Department. A roster of speakers has been prepared for 
the next twelve months. 

The Director~ in his b1~oadcast on J &'1.uary 9 9 spoke on the management of 
a marine fishery re source. He touched on some of the problems of managing a 
marine fishery resource which is being exploited by a large number of fishermen. 

Herewith is the text of Mr .. Bowen's address :-

"Unlike a piece of agricultural land, the sea can not be fenced off into 
plots with each plot belonging to a fisherman.. In other wor ds a marine fishery 
is a common property resource with all fishermen having an equal r i ght to fish 
a preferred area of the sea.. It follows, that no one fishel'ma..11 can decide to 
manage an area of the sea and be sure that he will 1·eap the reward of bis own 
management decision~ If, for instance there is no legal minimum length at which 
a particular fish may be taken, a fisherman's decision to return small fish to 
the sea, so that they can be harvested at a larger size» will be of' little value 
if the next f'isherman who catches that fish decides to retain it in his catch .. 

Be.cause of this and other similar problems, the Gover:mnent has to be the 
sole management agenoy, and implant on i ndustry regvJ.ations which will ensure 
that the fishery resource is exploited in a rational ma11nero One of the most 
common regulations introduced is, of course, the legal minimum length so that a 
species of fish is harvested at a size which gives the best yield in terms of 
total body weigh.to This is vvhat; we call rational exploitation .. 

However~ if the fishery resour ce is very valuable, like our Western 
Australian crayfishery1 the mere fact that a legal minimum length has heen in
troduced does not necessarily mean that the fishery will not be in danger of' 
over-exploitation, or, as it is often called, over-fishing .. The crayfishery 
is an excellent example of a fishery which will always attract a very large 
number of fishermeno Consider these characteristics of this important resource 
It is close to the centres of population - Fremru~tle and Gerald.ton; each in
dividual crayfish has a high value; the market in America will absorb every 
crayfish caught; and the capital cost of entry into the fishery is relatively lowo 
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Given these characteristics, it is not surprising that the fishing 
pressure on the crayf'ish resource rose sharply during the 195) 's and early 
196D 's. Because this trend was likely to harm the crayfish stocks, the 
Government in 1963, decided to stop any further increase in the number of 
boats. This limitation of effort is another regulation used to ensure rat
ional utilization of a marine fishery resource. 

However)) at just what point in the development of a fishery the right 
of entry should be limited is, of course, a very difficult decision and even 
when right of entry is limited, the skippers of those boats already in the 
fishery will make every effort to increase their efficiency to take a greater 
share of the resourceo So, the fishing effort is likely to rise even though 
one set of regulations has been introduced in an attempt to stop this riseo 
The management agency is then faced with further problems; Should the 
efficiency of each boat be maintained at a low level to ensure that the total 
fishing effort of the whole fleet does not increase, or should the efficiency 
be increased to a maximum and the Government find other ways of overcoming 
the trend to over-exploitation? 

Because of the common property nature of a fishery resource, these 
decisions can not be made by individual fishermeno In the final analysis the 
Government has to in traduce the required regulatory measures. But, by and 
large, the measures have to be acceptable to industry and, therefore, Government 
and industry have to work closely together to produce a set of rules which 
permits a fishery resource to be exploited but not over-fished. 

How do we achieve this contact with industry in Western Australia? 
There are two ways, both of which are effective. The first is communication 
with fishermen by members of our staff; for instance, inspectors in the 
districts seeking the views of individual fishermen, teclmical officers 
gathering information from industry, and research officers planning and 
undertaking research programmeso The second is through industry advisory 
committees which bring to the notice of the Department of Fisheries and Fauna 
the views of the fishermen comprising the industryo" 

The Fauna officer Mr. HoBo Shugg will be the next speaker on February 
13, followed by Mr. J.P. Robins, Senior Research Officer (Development) on 
March 120 

* * * 

'Tis not what man does which exalts him, but what man would do. 

Browning 



DEPARTMENT.AL PUBLICATIONS 

The Department, in its effort to promote its work, has produced a further 
two FUblications. 

The first booklet explains what the Fisheries and the Wildlife Management 
Research Officers do, a.na_ why.. It indicates the qualities needed to become a 
succes sful research offic er in the Department of Fisheries and Fauna and. sets 
out details of cadetships which are offered in the Western Australian Public 
Service . Its main aim is to assist young men and wcmen t c gain a olear app= 
reciation of the activities ::>f' these research officers bef01~e a.e'.:!idi:r.i..g on their 
future careers .. 

The other titled "Wealth of the Sea", was produced for the Government of 
Western Australia and contains a pictor ial coverage of the Western Australian 
fishery. The editorial content deals with the resource, exploitation, the 
migration journey, boats and gear used, harbour facilities availablej the pro
c essing of the catch, marketing, and law and the sea, research programmes and a 
historical back€round to fishing in vVestern Australia. 

GENERAL FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

VISITS MANDURAH 

In January 1967 the General Fisheries Mvisory Committe e held iisfirst 
meeting in Albany and surrmmding areas, visiting cent:i..~es as far east a s 
Bremer Bay. The cornmi ttee has held previous mee·tings at Garnarvon, Shark Bay 
and Perth. 

On Monday January 15, 1968 the Committee visited Mandurab., and met with 
the Mandurah Shire Council and the Mandurah Licensed Fishermen° s Association. 
Items discus sed included the marke ting of fish, drop ne-1:.;s used . by amate urs for 
catchiil#; crabs, sale of fish by amateurs, olosm·e of Golden Bay to net fishing, 
and that cray-fishermen be confined. to the fully protected crayfish industry 
and boats so engaged be dis-allowea. to do long line and net fishing for shark 
and other fish during the crayfish season. 

* * 

I always make the first verse well, but I have trouble malting 
the others. 

J.B. Moliere 



.ADDITIONAL INSPECTION STAFF APPOINTED 

The Department recently employ ed four tempo:r·a:ry As.sistant Inspectors 
from outside the Publi c Service in anticipation of future vacanoieso 
F:cequently inspection cent:r·es hav0 not been f ully manned, due to promotions 
and resignations, causing a greater burden t ,, be carried by the officers 
stationed at some centreso In due c ourse when permanent positions become 
available, these additional appointments COlJJ.d lead lo permw.1ent employment 
o:f officers already trained in inspector ial duties .. • 

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT OF MARRIED WOMEN 

I.n a recent cir cular the Public Service Commi ssioner advised that the 
Public Service Act has been amena.ed to prov-ide f or the permanent employment 
of married women in the State Public Servicee The Public Service Commissioner 
has now authority to :-

( a) approve of an officer continuing to hold o1"'fice after her 
marriage, 

(b) appoint a married woman to an office in the Public Service, and 

(c) terminate~ at any time~ the appointment of an officer who has 
been continued in office after her marriageo 

Should any officer require further details~ these are available on 
application from the Public Service Commissioner's Office. 

AERIAL TUNA SURVEYS 

The first in a series of aerial tuna surveys conducted by this 
Department ended vfi th the flight made in J anua.ry 19680 A report on this 
flight together with a report on the observations made during December 1967 
will be published once the detailed information has been preparede 

* 
Two Companies, one from America and the other from Australia have 

formed a partnership to build and operate an abalone canning factory at 
Mara.gate, Tasmaniae It is planned to export about ~~ _5'.)0 ,OOO worth of 
canned abalone to America and Europe each year. 

Fishing News International November 167 



STAFF NOTES 

Our congratulations to ll'Iro Pat Mahoney who was promoted to the position 
of Exhibitions Officer., G-11=4.,, Depru.~tment of Industrial Developme:nt,1 as a 
result of a successful appealJ to the Promotions Appeal Board. Some members of. 
the staff will r ecall that this was the position occupied by Mro Alan Bucha11an.9 
befor e his reeent appointment to a position with the Depart rneni~ of Trade:, 
Melbo1.:1rneo Mr., Mahoney comme:nc ed duties in his new position on Ja11uai7 18c 

Mr., Mahoney must also be congratulated o:n c cmpleting his r equi:remen:ts for 
the Associateship in Public Administrati on at the Western .Austral.ian Lrntitute 
of Teolmol.ogy during 1967., 

Wetlands Research Officer WJ:i'.'., T,.L,. R.iggert 1 in the company o:f His Excellency 
the Gover"nor of We r;tern Austr alia,, Sir Douglas Kendrew had no diffictu. ty in ob= 
taining "their bags" o:n the opening day of the 1968 duck shooting season., Mre 
Riggert in accompanying the Governor to the Moora area in above century heat
wave conditions said that a good shoot was had by most sportsmen., 

* 

It is expected that the r esearch vessel "Flinders" will depart aarl.y 
February from Fremantle on its second voyage to northern waterse IVLr. C &J .. 
Seabrook will be in command during the six weeks ' cruise • 

M.re Ki toh Godfrey ll who has been seconded to this Department from tbe 
C.S.I.R.O. for the past 14 months has at last decided to join the permanent 
staff of our Department. It is anticipated that his appointment will be made 
effective as from mid Febr~Je 

Congratulations are extended to Mr. Godfrey on the excellent decision made. 

* * * 

Life is just one damned thing after another. 

E. Hubbard 
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WATERFOWL OBSERVATIONS! 

The Department 9 s Supervising Inspector, Mr. JoE~ Bramley in the company 
of Inspector D.,Ho Smith rowed from Willies Lake to Fulto:nijs Lake passing 
through the Spectacle Lakes and Hell 1 s Gates on November 29, 19670 

Over 100 adult Black Ducks were counted from Willies Lake to Stake Hill 
Bridge, a distance of ½ mile., From there to Little Spectacle Lake 14D ducks 
were counted.. These consisted of Grey Teal:, Black Duck~ Musk Duck, and t wo 
other species which could not be identifiedo In Little Spectacle Lake there 
were too many ducks to count, including clutches at almost the flying stage., 

Mr<; Bramley said that when they passed from Little Spectacle Lalce to 
Big Spectacle Lalce, he saw a pair of Little Grebes flying ve:r:r high, some
thing he had not witnessed before in daylight,, 

At the end where Big Spectacle Lalce enters Hellws Gates there were 
hundreds of ducks, and nsver before had he seen so many on this lalce.. These 
consisted mainly of Mountain Duck and Black Ducko There were also some 
Teal and 28 Maned Geese., On passing through Hell's Gates, - a channel 
approximately ¾ mile long and about ";/J yards wid.e - several flocks of Black 
Duck were put up .. The amazing thing was how tame these ducks were. On 
several occasions Black Duck landed in the channel and did not fly as the 
two officers rowed past. On one occasion the ends of the oa:r'S were not more 
than six feet from the duckso 

The whole of Fulton~s Lake, which is a fairly large lake, was covered 
from bank to bank with birds, mainly Mountain Duck.1 Grey Teal, Black and 
Musk Duck and Maned Goose.. It was the biggest concentration of ducks 
Mr. Bramley had ever seen in this districto 

Mr. Bramley said that the concentration of ducks in this lake could 
have been brought about by the fencing and clear::.ng of large tracks of land 
along the west side of the lake., Warniri..g signs prohibiting shooting on this 
property were to be seen at intervals along the fences., The waters of the 
la'k:es and rivers as far down as Stake Hill Bridge are fresh., 

MANTIS-SHRDiiP CAUGHT IN CRAB :N"ET 

AT THE DERBY JETTY 

An unusual "bj])e of crustacean caught in a crab net at the Derby Jetty 
was handed in to Mr. VQTo Nelson, Fauna Warde~ for identificationo 



The crustacean, about 7 inches long was a Mantis-Shrimp, sometimes referred to 
as a "prawn-killer"~ It has been forwarded to the Museum for positive identi
ficationo 

Mantis=Shrimps are a dovmwardly-flattened group of crustaceans character
ised in having a superb pair of toothed raptoriaJ_ claws which function like the 
the closing blades of a clasp-lmife,. These claws clo,sely resemble the front 
legs of the praying mantis, an insect; they are very efficient in hold..:i.ng the 
small fishes and other animals on which the Mantis-Shrimp feeds, and are to be 
avoided when handling the live animal~ In past, ail advan.tage ,seems to be w:i th 
the Mantis-Shrimp when :it :is being handled., :if the spiny forelimbs are avoided., 
the very strong spines at the outer edge of the tail may be used rather pain
fully as the creature levers itself cleat' of restraint .. 

The common Queensland Mantis-Shrimp ( Sguilla granti,, Stephenson) usually 
measures about 3 inches in lengthe Other and lo;.iger Mantis-Shrimps taken in 
trawls include Sguilla inte:rrupt8:_ (Kemp) which is about 7 inches in length.11 and 
the remarkably large Sguilla raphides (Fabr:icius) which measures about 10 inches 
in length., 

INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING- MAG-PIES 

One of the most frequent birds to be in the news must surely be the 
magpie.. Nearly ever-y day some member of the public reports a bird. "making a 
nuisance of itself" .. 

It has been policy by this Department that no such magpie is to be destroyedj 
unless it is actually attacking, or you are reasonably sure that it is the bird 
that has attacked, chila.ren under the age of 12., .Ad.ul ts, even the gentle sex, 
should be able to defend themselveso The fact that a ·bird attacks an adu1 t, 
including a fauna warden, :is no justification for destroying tbe bit>d unless 
some really special circumstances apply. 

This instruction must be adhered to, and all officers should make the 
public aware that these birds are protected and they are not to be molesteds 

POWERS OF WARDENS 

The attention of all staff :is drawn to the comment below which is based 
on an opinion received from the Crown Law Department on the powers of wardens 
in relation to the following :-
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( a) Authority to detain a Vehicle 

As the Fauna Protection Act is worded it seem:; quite def:LYJ.ite that 
while Section 20 (2) (b) authorizes a warden to stop, detain and search any 
vehicle, ve ssel or conveyance, the vehicle, vessel or conveyance could only 
be detained for as long as was reasonably required to search ito The Senior 
Assistant Crown Solicitor considers that with one exception there does not 
appear to be authority to direct a person to drive his vehicle to the nearest 
police stationo The one exception applies when that person has refused to 
give his name and address or has given a false name a.net address to the 
wa.:ro.e:n, in which case the warden may take that person into custo~y himseli' 
and drive him to t he near.est police station. P-.cesumably he could, al tern= 
atively:i require the person to drive there }:,.imself o 

(b) Meaning of "Vessel" .. 

In the opinion of the Senior .Assistant Crown Solicj_ tor, there is power 
for a warden to seize any container used in the corn.mission of an offence 
again,':lt the Fauna Protection Act.. This vrould apply to any containe~ .. " usec1 
:f'or example to store or hold fauna which had been taken or was held 
contrary to the provisions of the ActQ In other words, a warden may seize 
not only the sldns of say, Johnstone crocodiles, but also ruw container in 
which the skins are stored. 

The meaning of the word "vessel° as it is used in Sections 20 and 27 
of the Act appears to be limited to some ldnd of c onveyance on water and 
would not include all the other meanings sometimes ascribed to the word such 
as tin, cask, barrel or other receptaclee 

General 

TRENDS DIJ AUSTRALIAN OVERSEAS TR.ADE 

IN MARINE PRODUCE 

EXPORTS 

The value of marine product exported in July, 1967 was ~µ 2,101,000, a 
decline of 14D7fo on July, 1966D The value of exports of frozen craytails, 
pravms and pearls, which fell substantiallyp accounted for most of this 
decrease. The export values for scallops and abalone increased but tbis 
was not sufficient to offset the overall decline in the total vaJ.ue of 
exports .. 

Crayf'ish 

The qua.ntity of Australian crayfish imported by the UDS. during the 
six months period ended June 1967, was 7,644,000lbe, a sligh decline of 
1.3% on the corresponding period in 1966. 



During the same period, the quantit-y of Canadian live lobsters :imported. 
by the UoSe fell 16.6%.. This decline reflects the poor c atches made by the 
Canadian fishermen so far this season rather than a weak,=ming in demand con
d:i.tionso 

U.So stocks of spiny lobster tails held in store at t he end of June.,, 1967 
were c onsiderably lower than those held in store during J une , 1966 and il/Iay» 1967j) 
:i.nd.:i.cat:i.ng a likely continuation of price increases during the next two monthoQ 

U .. S ., prie e s for (:ray-tails d.uring July9 1967 maintained a.n upward n oveme n-be 
Notable ino1·ease s were recorded in all of the lower grades in both the New Yot 0k 
and the Los Angeles ma:cket,s,, The highest i ncrease s 12 cents per Tbo, was re= 
corded. i:n New York in the 6=8 oz,, grad.eo 

Pravms 

The volume of frozen prawns exported from Australia in July.9 1967 declined 
c ompared with J'uJ,y_~ 1966. The guant:i:ty exported to Japan fell approximately 
46,,CP/oo The r eason for this fall was the drop in the quantity of prawns made 
available for expor-b from Western Australia. 

Scallops 

Sc allop exports rose s:i.s,;nii'icantly in Ju.lyp 1967 caupared wit h J ulyi 1966., 
A rise of 53 ~Cf,1o occurred in the quantity shipped to France~ 

Abalone 

Exports of abalone continued to increase during July, 1967.., The main 
reason for this situation is the increasing quantities of frozen and caimed 
abalone becoming available for export from Victoria, N .S .Wo and to a lesser 
extent Tasmania., 

I MPORTS 

General 

Marine produce worth ~~ 2,071~00 was imported in July, 1967:, an increase of 
21.,~ on July, 1966., The -value of imports of packaged fish.11 which increased 
substantially, accounted for most of this incr easeo Also import values increased 
for frozen whole fish, canned herrings and crustaceans and molluscs both canned 
and otherwise prepared or preserv-edo 

Packaged Fish 

The total quantity and value of packaged fish imported by Australia increased 
substantially during Julyj 1967 compared with July 1966~ 



Al though there was a significant increase in the quantity and value of fish 
fingers imported in packs not exceeding 1 lb.j packaged fish in packs 
exceeding 1 lbo showed an ever larger increase.. All States received. supplies 
from abroad with the most notable increases occurring in N.S"W"!l Queensland 
and Western Australia~ 

Source of information Fisheries Branch, 
Department of Primary Industry, 
CANBERRA. A.C.T~ 

STATE PUBLIC SER.VICE V COMiviONWEALTH PUBLIC SERVICE 

A_T\Jl'JU.AL BOWLING· lVIATCHj 1968 

The Bowling Match between State and Commonweal th officers is to be 
held at the FLOP.Jr.AT PARK BOWLING CLUB on Fr:'. day~ 15th March 1968, 
commencing at 7.30 pcm~ 

It may be necesse:c-y to limit the teams to 56 players.I' however, if a 
larger nomination is received, the Commonweal th will be able to match the 
increase, so all interested bowlers are requested to submit their names,. 
Catering arrangements for players and visitors are to be organized by the 
Floreat Ladies 1 Bowling Club& 

In order to meet incidental costs and make a donation for the use of 
the greens a charge of 75c~per player and 5'::lo,. per visitor will be madeQ 

Intending players should submit their names in writing, not later 
than Friday, 1st March 1968., and state Department.I' Pennant Club, the 
division and normal position in which he plays,. To assist the ladies it 
is requested that each player indicate whether he will be accompanied by 
any non players. 

Please address your replies to~-

K.T. Cadee, 
Public Service Commissioner's Office~ 
184 St. George's Terrace, 
PERTH. 



AVCCET 

The Department I s Ward.en stationed. at 
v17:ynd.ham, Mr. V., T., Nelsoni, reported. sighting 
two Avocets (Recurvirostra novae-holland.iae) 
at Point Spring on Carl ton Hill Station in 
November 1967 o As Mr .. Nelson indicated. in 
his report, these birds occur all over the 
State:, but this was actually his first 
sighting of them in the Wyndham area., 

---- -

Ser-ve .,1ty and. Whi ttell in their hand.book record. that this species occurs 
a..ll ove:c the State, but is rare in the north and. rare or absent in the extreme 
South-weste It visits the coastal plain estuaries in the summer months as far 
south as Busselton0 

) 

The Avocet' s (Recurvirostra novae-hollandiae) body plumage is mainly wl1i te 
with a chestnut head. and a broad white band ac:ross the middle of the brownish 
black wings o The mantle is ,vhite with two black stripes along it.. The long.9 
delicate black beak has a pronounced up-curve, a.ric1 the very long legs are a 
light grey-blue., There is no hind toe :, and the toes are fully webbedo It stands 
18 inches high., The flight is rather laboured!) · and when flying the Avocet 
carries its legs stretched out straight behinde Its food is meinly aquatic 
animals and plm1tso 

A MARK -_OF DISTINCTION 

HmY can you tell one fish from another, or one shrimp, one lobster, or even 
one whalell from all the others just like it? One way, of course, is to put a mark 
or tag on the individuals you are interested in~ 

Tagged. fishes can "tell" biologists some very interesting things about 
themselves: where they go, how many there are, how long they live:, or how many 
die each yeare 
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'.rhe expanding interest in, and research on our fishery resour-cesJ and an 
increase in the tagging of fishes have resulted in some new and sophisticated 
tag materials to help the researcherso Electronics and new plastics enable 
us now to carr_y on experiments not possible even a few years agoQ 

Russians T~ Sturgeon wi t,li; Radio, 

A tagging experiment recently deported from the U~S0S.R ~ may even 
help increase the svp:ply of the gout:'D,etus favorite delioaoyli caviar" 
Russian biologists wanted to learn more about the da:i.ly oy0le of' movements 
of the sturgeon who se eggs,, when salted and c uredy beeome : a:via:ro The 
researchers especially wanted. to know how the wate r depth, the ourrents 3 and 
the temperature influenced the movement s of the f'ish., Radio transmi ttersa 
"no bigger t han a matchbox"~ acco:rd.ing to the report" we:re attached to th~ 
backs of a certain number of the fish fu keep t:rack of. them. The marked sturgeon 
then vvere re1eased ·i;o join the others in the sohoolc Signals from the trans= 
rnitters were pic.ked. up by receivers in small boat s f:rom which the biologists 
f'ollowed the stm0 geons. Data about the conditions of the watex· through which 
the fish swam gave some indication of the environment they preferredo 

This :rather sophisticated elec tronio=age tagging experiment is a fa:r 
cry from the first relatively crude eJ..'}leriments performed nearly 100 _years 
ago,. Then, weal th_y landovmers in Se otlano. tied lJi ts of colored silk to the 
tails of salmon end trout and put the fishes back into the streams on their 
estateso There was no plan; -the men simply were curious about what happened 
to the fish and where the_y went., 

Tagging Studies Planned In Detail 

The practice of marking fishes merel_y to find out what happens to them 
is pretty much a thing of the~past 0 now., Today, thousands of fishes of many 
speeies are marked b_y biologi.sts Y,ho set up v,ell=planned exper:L11ents designed 
to yield definite information~ Marking and tagging fishes and other aquatic 
animals are reoog:nised as powerful research tools in fisher_y science" The 
knowledge gained. from such experiments is a first step toward helping conserve 
our fisher_y resources~ 

Researchers have -tried man_y different ways to ma.1;;:e one fish look di.ff~ 
erent from all of its mates., (See "Fingerprinting Fish)) 11 Sea Frontiers 9 

Volo 2 , Noa 3, November, 1956) Fish have been branded,. tattooed~ dyed all 
the colors of the rainbow.11 fin-clipped andll of course~ taggedo Branding and. 
tattooing have been onl_y slightl_y successful with most species but the other 
kinds of marks have been used over and over with vaxying deg:cees of successo 

Marking fish with dyes has worked best with freshwater specie so 
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In New York State, anglers were surprised by their catches of blue, red., 
and orange c arp (C;vprinus carp:i.o) in some lakes and ponds.. The carp had 
eaten dye pellets mixed with bait as part of a ca:rp lrnn-tro1 experiment .. 
Dye s do not mark salt-water fishes as well but have wo:-t:ked with some inver
tebrat8s. Starfish that were cl.amagi.ng the oyster crop in Long Island Sound 
wer·e a_yed in one experiment and released t o measure their rate or dispersal 
over the shellfish beds8 The :r·esea:.cchers got -the informati o:n they wanted. 
and. quits a number of amateur beaehcombers coll eotad exotic specimens when 
:s01ne o:i~ the expe:r-i.mental starfisb. a.:riftea. or1to the s11or0 0 

Q.y:e s Track Sra-jJnp 

Shrimp (Penaeus ,3ppo) injected with various b:i.ologi.0al .s+.ai.11.,. have 
:pr oYided bi ologists with valuable ini'ormat:Lon about the:i.r movement:J and 
gl ·owth. In earlier studies, shrimp ha.a. been marked with tags bnc t00 many 
of the smaller individuals died from the shock of being han.dlF.d ancl taggeo.o 
Novr, stains are injected into the abdomens of the sbrirrrp with hypodermic 
syringes to mark the e:XJ?erimental animals and maJce them stand out fr ,m the 
others in the net whe2:1 t hey are c aught again. Biolog:i.sts f:t•om -the B·,.:i.reau 
of Com.mero:ial Fisheries (BCF) at Galvesto:n, Texas , and Miami., have tagged 
many thousands of these tasty crustaaeans.. Co=ope:rating with the government 
scient ists are re searchers at the Inst:l tute of l\/!ax·:ina S,j ience s who ars ac"c
i vely wo~dc .. i.ri.g to 1Jnravel some of the mysteries of sbrimp lii'e b:i.s tor-y o 

A metal t ag inserted between the pl ates on the tail of the spiny lobs ter 
(Panulirus argus) was used in research on the spec ies carried on by scientists 
f r om the Institute of' Mar ine Science .s o The tag was designed to help explain 
some of the lif e history of this succuJ .. ent crustaoeano As with most tags 
used on lobster, crabs , and other marine animals that peri odically shed 
their outer skeleton1 the tag is lost when the animal moults., 

Marking fishes or other aquatic animals with dyes, stains or clipped 
fins has one great disadvantage = individual fish cannot be identified when 
they are caught againo This is critical in age and growth studies., for example, 
where the fish are measured when they are markedj and measured again when they 
are recapturea.. To rnake each fish truly an individual, resear0hers must use 
tagsa 

More than twenty different kinds of tags are used by fishery biologists. 
Some tags have as many as eight variations of clesign because, although one 
ldnd of tag may work well on several species, other tags work well on only 
one species~ Thus, ths.:,biologist must fil•st try out a number of tags on the 
animals he is interested in before he begins his full -sc ale experiment~ .All 
fish tags have one thing in common, however. Each is stamped or printed with 
a serial number and the name of the laboratory or agency t hat i s conducting 
the experiment . 



·Petersen Tag Widely Used 

One of the most widely used and generally, successful of all tags is 
the Petersen tag, named for the Danish biologist who invented it in 1894 .. 
It consists of two plastic a±scs 3 usually about one-half inch in diameter. 
The tag ce..n be attached with a pin or wire to the gill eovers, through the 
back muscles, or through the flsshy part o:f' the tail of the fisho 

Fishery biologists at the Vfoods Hole Biological Laboratory of the 
Bureau of Corrnnercial Fisheries, working 15) to 200 miles at sea aboard the 
Ro V. Albatross III 9 put Petersen tags on some 10 .,OOO haddock (Mela.11o~grammus 
aeglefi..'1.us) in the Northwest Atlantic end found that the haddoc:k is prett-y 
much of a homebodyc The tagged fish stayed more or less on the same fishing 
bank where they had been tagged, with very few of them migrating from one 
bank to another. 

Widespread use of modern, non-toxic plastics for fish tag-s resulted 
in some of the most r evealing findings about the movemerrcs of tunas, 
flailfish, and other large gamefisho Earlier gamefish tagging experiments 
had not worked out well, mostly because of tag failures~ ( See "Trailing 
Ocean Gamesters, 11 Sea Frontiers, Vol~ l Noo 1, Novemberl) 1954)., For 
example; in an early tuna tagging s tua.y at the Ins·ti tute of Marine Sciences .i 
bluefin tuna were tagged with nickel=plated, monel metal fish hooks stamped, 
11Return to U. of M., Marine Lab .. 11

• vraen a tuna was hooked with the marked 
hook, a "break-awayn leader released the f'ish with the hook firmly in the 
flesh .. There were reports that some of the hooks corroded. in the tun.al) 
howev-er, and a later modification vvas to coat ti1e hook with a thin film of 
plastic to increase the success of the tuna tagging programme. 

Sailfish were tagged by researchers from the Institute of Maring Sciences 
by slippin<s a rubber ring over the fish I s billo The ring was provided with a 
stainless steel message tago A metal dart :tag inserted in the flesh was later 
substituted for the rubber ring v1hen a number of sailfish with clarnaged bills 
were caught by anglers. The ring apparently caused an injury to the bill 
and, thus, its use was discontinuedo 

Tuna and "Spaghetti". 

"Spaghetti" tags, made from lengths of vinyl tubing gave good results 
on tuna because they could be quickly applied to the fish, were not injurious, 
and were not ai'fected by loil__g irrnnersion in seawater., '.111.ey were drawn th.t'ough 
the back muscles of the fish with a needle and tied in a simple overhand lmot., 
The spaghetti tags were used very successfully on tu..TJ.a off the west coast of the 
United States., Biologists from the State of California and the Bureau of 
Commercial. Fisheries tagged 960 bluefin tuna ( Thunnus thynnus) in 1962 near 
the coast of Southern Calif'ornia and Baja California .. 



Most of the recaptures were made by American fishermen, but two long-distance 
migrants turned up in the experimentso One tagged bluefin was catight in the 
Sea of Japan after two yea.rs~ '.rhe biologists calculated it had travelled a 
minimum of 4~820 miles and had averaged 7 miles per day., '.11he fish must have 
spent some time eating as well as swimmingi they thought$ beoause it grew from 
23 pounds to 53 pounds while it was travelling .. 

Two months after this tuna was caught, another from the same tagging ex 0
-

periment was caught 300 miles north of Tokyo ., This fish was reckoned to have 
travelled at an average rate of 16 miles per day~ It had weighed 22 pound.r3 when 
it was tagged and in the intervening two years t:rip1ed its weight. 

Another tag used successfully on large game fish is the dart tag largely 
developed by F:rank J. Mather;1 III, of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. 
It is a mcxUfioation of· the spaghetti tag and is simply a length of plastic tubing 
about 5 inches long attached to eithe:r. a stainless steel or plastic ba:cbecl po:i.nt8 
The point is jabbed into the back muscles of the giant fish l .eaving the plastic 
with its imprinted message and number on the outside v,here it can be seen when 
the fish is 0a ht again.. Use of the a_art tag on 22,i000 tu~nas .,, whl te mar1.i.n 
:Makaira albida 1 and other species in tte .Atlantic Ocean·~ancl t he eo-operaticm 

of some 39000 sport fishermen - have turnea. up some very interesting information 
on these fishes .. 

At least five giant bluefi.ns tagged in the Straits of Ji'J.orirla were re
oapturea. by commercial fishermen in Norway$ Two bluefins tagged off Maryland were 
recaptured by commercial fishermen in Spaino These c:ross=ocean migrants were 
very large fish; medium and small tuna (less th.an 270 pounds) seem to prefer to 
remain in .American waters& 

Marlin and Sailfish Travels Charted 

Tag returns from marlin indicate the fish migrate from the Caribbean area 
in the spring to feeding grou11.ds in the coastal waters off the South Atlantic 
and Middle .Atlantic states where they spend the s1.,mm1ero 

The recapture of tagged sailfish ( Istiophorus albicans) s also marked with 
the dart tag, suggests to the biologists that there is an interchange of the 
species between the east coast of Florida and the Gulf of Mexico. So farj how
ever, too few of the tagged fish have been recaptured to yield more definite 
information. 

The migrations of some fishes are not so easily learned through tagging 
experiments. For many years, some biologists argued tbat the spir:y dogfish 
(Squalus aca...-r1.thias), a. small shark, swam out to deep water in the · .. inter. 
Other biologists argued that the dogfish swam south in the winter., 'ragging ex
periments by U.,So and Canadian biologists indicated that the dogfish did both$ 
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Now, to get some clear ideas about the migrations of the dogfish9 more of 
them will have to be tagged~ 

Research with tagged fishes depends on the tag being seen and the 
finder returning it with the necessary informati on about when and where it 
was fot1.t"'1d ( or oaught), a length measu;_~ement3 and other data to he1p the 
}~esea:rnhe:rs.. A wel14lesigned, visible t ag usually will be seen when the 
fish is first caught., Sometimes~ howe·ver~ tagged speoimen,s may pass through 
several hands betore the tag is noticed., Talce the r: a se of the shJ:i mp that 
travelled 2 9000 miles (See Sea Frontie~cs, Vol. 5~ No .. 3 9 August!) 1959)" I t 
had been tagged and :releaf\ed in the waters off the Dry To:rtugas by scientists 
:from thR Institute of Marine Sciences and was found by a Brorrx:9 New Yorkj 
housewife, but not until she had. cooked it for her family" s supper~ A 
silver hake (Me.rluccius b :ilinearis) tagged .in Cape Cod. Bay" Massachusetts, 
was fauna.. by a.i"1.other sh.arp=eyed housewii'e, 1.,. .500 miles inland .in Sou-th 
Da.kota~ 

Whales and Sardines Shot with Markers 

Some fish t ag s are designed to be detec ted mecbani.cally., In the fishery 
for the Pa~iric sardine (Sadi11ops caerulea), California Department of Fish 
and Grune persormel tagged ma'Yly thousands of the :fish with small, m.TiD.bered 
nickel~plated metal pl.ates~ The plates were inserted by hand in the body 
cavity of the fish o:r were shot in with a small pneumat:ic pistoJ.. This 
speoies is u:1ea. mainly for fish mea1. and oil and is handled in bulk., 
Electro-=-mag:i1ets installed in the conveyor system of the fishmeal plants de
tect the tags so that they c an be recovered and identified with the date 
and area fished fo1° the ships then being unloadedo About 5.9200 tage (4 per 
ce:n.t of the total used) have been recoveredo Analysis of the returns show 
that the sard.ir1es moved inshore from their spawning grounds some f;/J miles 
off San Diego and travelled up the coast to Vancouver Island.. Some sardines 
tagged by Canadian biologists moved south to Calii'ornia8 

A similar metal tag, but built with king-size proportions 1 is used to 
mark whalesG Harmless 1 metal projectiles are shot into the whale·s by re
search pe:rsonnele Later, when the whale is being processed on a factory ship , 
recovery of the tag from the carcass helps to add a bi·!; more infonnation to 
wha,c; we know about the migrations and other aspects of the life history of 
these large mammals~ 

Radioactive Tagging_ 

The increasing use of radioisotopes in biological research suggested 
the use of radioactive tags in fisheso 
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Biologists and their engineer colleagues knew that sensitive radiological de
tection devices would make it possible to identify individual fishes with such 
ta.gs, especially L.'1 species going L"lto meal and oil. plants3 Early stumbling 
blocks to the dev-elopment of the tag was the understandable reluctance of sev
a:ca.l Federal agencies to 9,pp:r.ove the use of radioactiv-e mE1,terials i1 .. a potential 
fooa. sub sta:,.1.ce 3 an.d the abhorrence of tre public to whRt might seem 11.ke ind:l.s
orixo.inate use o:f' radio-active material.s« Today, however 3 Bureau of CommerciaJ. 
:61:isheriei:: sci9r/cist,s have developecl and. a.re testing a mod:1.fied sarcti ne tag that 
utilizes a low=level. radioactive source. '.J.'he level poses no danger to the fish 
or to mane Use of the tag may help biologists learn, for example, vV-:hat factors 
led to the disastrous collapse a few years ago of the Ca.liforn:i.a sardine fishery 
when the fish, suddenly, were no longer available .. 

The su0cess of the vaJ:-ious tags and techniques ±'or marking ma.r:Ln.e animals 
inspired prog:i:~ams to mark other oceanic II inhabi ta.nts1

' for easy i.de11tif'i0ation. 
The U .So Coast Guard now is using colol' to t:r•ace the r outes of lm•g0 iceberg::; .. 
VermillioE a.ye bombs are dropped on the dangerous ice masses to help track them 
through -the North Atlantic shipp1ng laneso The color " tags" are u ,sed. in con
junction with radiometric and satelJ.i te photo reconnaissance methods already 
in use to make for safer ship navigationo 

"Sea Frontiers" (Albert Co Jensen) Ju.:Ly, -August 1967 

SOUTH .ARABIA: G-REEN TURTLE STUDY 

Over the past eight months Professor Harold F., H:ir th has been studying the 
biology of the green turtle ( Chelonia mydas) on the beaches of South Arabia .. 
His work is for F.AeO. un.der the U.N. Development Program.me., 

An average turtle is about 40 inches long and weighs between 300 and 400 
pounds, of which ry.Jfo is edible flesh. The flesh :i.s not eaten by the local 
people, perhaps for religious reasons, but it can bring high prices elsewhere~ 
notablJ in London, New York and Hamburg. Turtle fishing cou.ld therefore become 
a valuable eArport industry if properly regulated. 

Professor Hirth has initiated a tagging programme to acquire ad.di tional 
data on the life history and. movements of the green ttD:tlee Metal clips showing 
the date and place of tagging are attached to the forefli.pper$ .fl..J..ready three 
returned tags have revealed that within a few months one turtle had traveHed 
4BJ miles to the west and the other tl-vo had reached a place on the easttcoast 
of Africa some l,.:DO miles from their starting pointo 
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As well as providing interesting data on migr atory movements, tltl,s in= 
formation indicates that the rational exploi tion of the green t L1-rtle will 
:require agreement between a.11 the nations concernea ... 

It will be necessary for management t o involve limitation of the 
c at0h as wsill as protection of the nesting grounds, parti.e uJ.arJ.y agai,...,ist 
predatory dogs . Huge numbers of egg;, are dest,'.'oyed. by dogs which roam the 
beaohes in pa,::ks, kLlling f emale turt les and digging UJl the eggfl= Nativ'3 
fishe:rmen also will have to be taught not to kill the female t urtle,s b5fo:re 
they have layed their eggtao Professor Hfa•th believes that at a la-tax· stage 
turtle culture might be contemplated in fenoed areas alo;)g the c aas-co 

I UC N Bulletin July=Septembel" 1967 

MORE TRAINING- NEEDED 

The development of the fishing industry will be very low unless there 
is an extensive plan provided for teach:L"lg potential young :fishermen in 
new ways of developing fishing. This was stated by Mro K. Mitchelson, of 
Lakes Entrance , Victoria, at the recent Austi~alian Fisheries Development 
Conference in Canberra. 

In Japan.? and Russia, boys interested in becoming fishermen can learn 
the approved c ourse as a subject along with the re,st of their subj ects~ In 
Scotland,, too,, training is more intensiveo After the boys leave school, 
they stud.y all aspects of boats and net::\ for an approved_ period a.11d then 
spenrl the eq1ti:rnlent time at sea on different types of fishing boats 
acquiring :f'irst hand knowledge of' fishir;,go 

M.'t'. Mi tchelson asked why cannot a sfo1ilar scheme be available for boya 
here? Perhaps there could 'be arranged. an exohari.ge system wj:!:;h other countries. 
He said that we must get overseas ideas into our fishing industry to open up 
new methods of developing our fishi.t:ig areas. At present there is no incentive 
whatsoever for a lad who has a good education to go fishing. 

The types of boys who are coming into the fishing industry as deck-hands 
a.re those boys who could not attain a professional careero We car:. not look 
to them to give the industry the boost it needs, lviro Mitchelson stated. 

Commercial Fishing & Marketing March-April 1967 
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Australian Reptiles in Colour. Sydney A.H..&.A.W. Reed. 
1967 112po pls. 

Australian Birds. Melb./Sydney. Thos Nelson. Ltd. 1967 
287po original paintings bibl. 
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Burbidge, A,.A., 
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The Law and Procedure at Meetings i ::1 Australia 
and New Zealand.o A concise guide -~o assist persons 
taking part in or who may be oallad upon to advi ,se 
in c:onnexion · with meetings 4th eel~ 
Austral:l.ao The Law Book Society of Austz·al:La Pty 
Ltd. 1963 22po refs. 

Oxfo:rd Dictionary of Quotations., 2ml. edo rev., 
Londono O.U.,P. 1966 1002p,. 

Australian Inland. Waters and their Fauna., 
Elfwen Stua.ies., Canberra., Australian National 
University Pre s so 1967 287po f.'5-gso mapso pls& 
refs., tabs., 

The Biology of South-·western Tortoises. 1967 
161po figso p1s., refs. tabso 
( pre se2rtecl by Author) 

At~-tpal;i.~1 :&£:icultural E.xtensiol'l Conferenc_e_o Hobart, Tasma.n.:1.a. May, 1967 
Vol 2o Col1ato1•s I Reports , together with guidelines and the speci:f'j_:, 
ques-t:i_ons that stimulated group d:i.soussionAo 

Central Marine Fisheries 
-~ ·so1rinfilif:rn ( G on tains 

fisheries ~ repo1~ts 

Research Inst itut0 (Maa_ras 1 India) 26th .Anr..ive;__~sary 
papers on varlous~-topics relevant to fish am 
OI<> p-r-ogro ~ -, ,,,~.,.. . ) .,, ,_ •. , u t;, v liv e

1 
• 

Thf _Q:~.,?.-15.2 Ac~~~im~_S.9oiet.z_ (Dunedin, New Zealand.) ANNUAL REPORT 
f' or year end.ing August 51st, 1967. 

* 

NEWS FOR THE ANGLER~ -~----~~---~-
Good sized mu.lloway have been caught in recent weeks in the Canning 

River by the more experienced anglers. 


